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This was the day that Bremen Butler, a third-
generation member of the Fort Wayne Chapter 
of Izaak Walton, and a Carroll High School stu-
dent would be signing with a Division One             
University as a member of their NCAA Rifle Team. 

It had been an exciting year for Bremen and her 
folks, as they continued to travel the circuit of 
National Air Rifle and Small-Bore Competitions.  
Only those who have experienced it, know of the 
stress, the long hours on the road traveling to 
and from competition, and the countless hours 
of practice that goes into the preparation that is 
a way of life for the serious competitor.  Parents 
spending long hours behind the wheel, with an 
exhausted competitor sleeping in the back seat 
as they returned from a match, was the norm for 
weekends. Weekends linked to one 
after another on a calendar that looked 
like a checkerboard with colored blocks 
marking the competition dates months 
into the future.  National and Interna-
tional competitions, while Carroll H.S. 
excused her absence with the cavat’ 
that she keep her grades up, a feat that 
she was able to do. 

Few knew that Bremen’s Dad had built a 
duplicate of the electronic target scoring 
device that set for months on end in 
front of the family room fireplace, with 
Bremen standing by the refrigerator in  
the kitchen shooting across two rooms 
hour after hour. 

It was a little different when she was on 
the chapter range for six to eight hours 
of practice, as her presence and dedica-
tion was better known by some the oth-
er member shooters of the chapter.  On 
a hot day in July members would gather 
in short sleeved shirts and walking  

 

The was a cold wintery day in Fort Wayne, Indiana with a cold wind 
blowing and snow falling.  But that did not stop seventy-four-chapter 

members, family, friends, and shooting mates from coming together in 
celebration of the accomplishments of our own, Bremen Butler.  
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 shorts, pausing in their hour or two of shooting to observe Bremen 
standing in her heavy canvas shooting coat and pants, seemingly oblivi-
ous to the temperature as she spent long hours honing her shooting 
skills. 

Most observers marveled at her ability to shooting a bullseye the di-
ameter of a pencil point, as they thought of their everyday targets hav-
ing a bullseye measured in a diameter of inches. They found it difficult 
to envision a match that begins with hundreds of shooters, then is be-
ing pared down to the top eight facing each other in an elimination 
Finals. The athletes knowing the difference between 1st and 5th place is 
frequently a matter of a few decimal places, they know that each shot 
will be scored, and each shooter with the lowest total will be eliminat-
ed one at a time, until only one remains to claim the Gold Medal. The 
mental discipline required for the top rifle athletes to control their 
emotions, their breathing, even their heartbeat is unimaginable for 
most to comprehend. 

While the NCAA rules initially forbid university coaches from talking 
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Scholarships they are finally allowed to begin a 
limited dialog with athletes the summer of their 
Junior year. As part of the recruiting process, top 
athletes are sometimes invited for expenses-paid, 
short but intense visits to the Universities their 
Senior year to see the campus, meet with advi-
sors, and mix with the Team. The visits are fol-
lowed up emails, texts, phone calls, and Zoom 
meetings that could result in a formal offer to join 
a Team and garner possible scholarships.  

It is a very intense, and pressure filled process for 
all parties involved. Some will get offers, some 
will not. On the reverse side, the athlete can only 
choose one school – which one is the right fit? 
Sometimes it’s harder to say “No” to a coach’s 
offer than it is to say “Yes”. 

And now, on November 20th, following visits to 
multiple Universities, Bremen had narrowed the 
field down to her top three school selections and 
all of her friends, young and old, plus family from 
out of state had come together to watch as she 
announced her choice, followed by her signing of 
a contract. 

To her right, was a table filled with championship 
plaques that she had won, sitting below a 4 X 8-
foot peg board covered with roughly a hundred 
medallions won as evidence of her achievements.  
Beside that was her warmup from her having 
competed in Lima, Peru as team representative 
of the USA in World Competition.  Beside that 
was a large photo that  will hang at the Chapter.                
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Page 157 of Newly 
Published History 

of the Izaak Walton 
League. 

 

For Copy, Call 800-453-5463 
Or 

Www.iwla.org 
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FROM MY DESK 
PATRICK J. WHITE, President—FW Chapter IWLA 

President—Fort Wayne Chapter 
Izaak Walton League of America 

WHAT IS THE DEFINITION OF ADVERTISING? 

“Advertising is the techniques and practices used to bring products, services, opinions, 

or causes to public notice to persuade the public to respond in a certain way toward what 

is advertised.”  

This is the classical definition of advertising according to the Encyclopedia Britannica, and for the most part, I 
agree. However, advertising is an art, science, and a financial risk all rolled into a plan for success. 

I bring this up because the Izaak Walton League-Fort Wayne Chapter is about to embark on a new advertising 
venture you may find worthy of exploring.  This one relies solely on one single asset: Your Business Card. 

The business card is the way we typically open or close an introduction. You use one to introduce yourself, or 
you leave one when ending a meeting with the hope that you or your business will be remembered in the future. 
Most business professional realize that and always have a business card. 

Thus, the venerable business card is a key to potential success and is the focus of our new marketing campaign 
beginning in January 2023. 

Instead of preparing a full-fledged and expensive advertising layout, we will display your business card both on 
the wall of our Chapter and in our monthly Digital Magazine in a very interesting size and location. On our Chap-
ter wall, your card will be expanded to 12” x 24”, and in our magazine, it will be standard business card sized. 
Your name and business will reach potential customers visually for the next 12-months for only $150.00 per 
year. That’s right, all of 2023 for one low price. 

Many businesses and individuals spend a great deal of money to produce a professional looking business card 
that details the most crucial and important products and services they offer to a potential customer. They never 
think that it may be the best advertisement they could produce. Your card is a statement about you and your 
business and should contain everything a potential prospect needs to know if they want or need what you offer. 

If your business card tells a story about you and your business, it makes sense to show it off. Now you’ll be able 
to do that directly to the men and women who are members of the Fort Wayne Chapter– IWLA for a full year for 
only $150.00. That’s only $12.50/month with no additional production charges. That’s less than a hamburger 
lunch platter at a sit-down restaurant. 

Just think, your personal business card on display for our members to see, and respond to.  You never know 
when they will need what you have to offer. It’s just that simple. 

Years ago, J.C. Penney and Sears-Roebuck both had a unique business card: The Catalog. 

Your business card featuring your website is today’s Catalog. Everything old is new again. 
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A couple of years ago, Taurus came out with the TX 22 and TX 22Competition. 
They’re manufactured primarily at their new and modern factory in Bainbridge, 
Georgia which is 40-miles northwest of Tallahassee, Florida. 

I mention this because when it came out, I was living in Tallahassee and learned 
about this new pistol prior to most people. Since I knew the folks at their facility 
were creating new and innovative firearms, I immediately ordered one for my-
self. When it arrived at my FFL dealer, I wasn’t disappointed. Well, maybe a 
little bit. 

The Taurus TX22 weighs only 17oz., has a 16-round magazine, and several other 
great features. Something about the trigger bothered me. It was the length of 
the trigger pull that was far too long for my liking. I wanted something shorter 
and lighter. 

The TX22 has a Pittman Trigger System which utilized a built-in safety that had 
to be dis-engaged before the sear would release. Yes, it was a great safety sys-
tem, but the trigger pull was way too long for my liking. So, I started looking 
around for a replacement. 

The first website I explored was www.tandemcross.com which offers parts for 
many different brands of .22LR.  They had a variety of parts, but not the one 
that I wanted, so I kept searching for someone who could solve my trigger di-
lemma. 
One day while watching YouTube, I discovered a small company in Victoria, Tex-
as that manufactured custom triggers for a variety of Taurus pistols including 
the TX22, G2 and G3. I contacted them via email and learned they had a re-
placement trigger that removed the multipart stock trigger and reduced travel 
by nearly 60%. The manual thumb safety still functioned, and the pistol re-
mained drop safe. The trigger is nylon polymer like the stock trigger which is 
comparable to aluminum in strength and more resilient. 

The price was $30 plus shipping, and you can easily do the installation at home. 

Simple and easy installation videos on YouTube guided me through the process 
and after installation, I had a superb .22LR pistol with a trigger pull which l now 
liked. 

If you’re interested, contact Keep Tinkering at keeptinkering@gmail.com or 
check their website at www.keeptinkering.com  

I tried it and I liked it. 

I Tried It! 

President—Fort Wayne Chapter 
Izaak Walton League of America 

 WORDS OF WISDOM 

Wrinkles mean that you have laughed, 

Gray Hair means you cared. 

Scars mean you have lived life. 
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Tell us your thoughts about our 
“FW Chapter NEWS” or any  
other Chapter related topic. 

      Email: jaybutler1940@gmail.com 

Jay Butler 

Managing 
Editor 

Page Thirteen 

THE FORT WAYNE CHAPTER WELCOMES OUR NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED IN OCT. 

 1. Dillon Outman 

2. Joshua & Angela Whitehead 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO RECEIVE OUR 
NEWS MAGAZINE, 
SEND YOUR EMAIL 

ADDRESS TO                                
crehinger@gmail.com 

(Public Welcome) 
 

NEW MEMBER STATS 

NEW MEMBERS IN 2022:                         191                

 RANGE CARDS PURCHASED IN 2022:    336 

ACTIVE MEMBERS IN 2022:                      590          

 

Rumor Has It That Some Of 

Our Members Are Enjoying 

Our Range So Much, That 

They Forget To Go Home! 
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DID YOU KNOW…  

           “We Are Not Just A Sports Shooting Chapter!” 
Your Chapter Board of Directors starts each board meeting with this pledge:  “To strive for the    
purity of water, the clarity of air, and the wise stewardship of the land and its resources; to know 
the beauty and understanding of nature and the value of wildlife, woodlands, and open space; to 
the preservation of this heritage and to man's sharing in it.  I pledge myself as a member of the 
Izaak Walton League of America.” 

Executive Board 

Patrick J. White—President 
 Email:  ftwayne@hotmail.com 
 
 

John Kurtz—Vice President 
Email:   jdkurtz66@gmail.com 
 

Jay L. Butler—Executive Secretary 
 Email:  jaybutler1940@gmail.com 
 

Carl Ehinger—Treasurer & Mbr. V.P.  
 Email:  crehinger@gmail.com 
 

 

KEY CONTACTS 

Rifle & Pistol Range Manager 

 Karla Wyss 
 Email:  marw4@frontier.com 
 

Trap & Skeet Range Manager 

 John Kurtz 
 Email:   jdkurtz66@gmail.com 
 

Archery Manager 

 Rick Thompson 
 Email:  rlthompson76@yahoo.com 
 

Chief Range Safety Officer 

 James Ramsey 
 Email:  jrsr7@aol.com 
 
 

RSO Scheduling Officer 

 Deb Warnick 
 Dhow59yahoo.com 
Site Manager 

 Zack Walter 
         Email: zwalter6@gmail.com 
 

Chapter Information 

 Jay Butler 
 jaybutler1940@gmail.com 
 

 
 

Our Ranges 

RIFLE & PISTOL 
DST:    10:00AM—5:00PM 

Open: Mon-Tue-Fri-Sat-Sun 

 

TRAP & SKEET 
Sundays  9:00AM—1:00PM All Year 

 

 

CO-EDITORS: “the FW CHAPTER NEWS” 
 

Jay Butler— Managing Editor  
Email:  jaybutler1940@gmail.com 

 
Patrick White—Photo Journalist Editor   

ftwayne@hotmail.com 
 


